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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/19/2024

Description 2024 Forest River Grand Surveyor 267RBSS, Forest River Grand Surveyor travel
trailer 267RBSS?highlights: Rear Full Bathroom Tri-Fold Sofa Large Slide Out
Counter Extension Outside Kitchen Fireplace ? No need to rough it when you
camp; this trailer offers amenities that allow you to "Glamp" if you want! The rear
spacious bathroom is tucked away behind a beautiful barn door , and inside
features a 30" x 36" shower, wardrobe, and linen storage. The front master
bedroom offers privacy, a walk-around custom king bed , dual wardrobes and
underbed storage , plus TV prep if you want the option to watch movies in bed.
The L-shaped counter in the kitchen provides enough space to have everything at
your fingertips while you cook, plus there is a countertop extension for more prep
and serving space if needed. A nice walk-in pantry just inside the entry door will
be perfect for chips and snacks or canned goods for those longer camping trips.
If dining inside, the?booth dinette with pull-out dinette drawers ?will be
comfortable plus you will enjoy the view provided by the panoramic windows
within the slide out. An outside kitchen will be a favorite for anyone that cooks,
and the 19' awning will provide some protection from the elements and offering
an outdoor living area to enjoy with everyone.? ? With any Grand Surveyor travel
trailer by Forest River you will enjoy turn-key ready-to-go features and quality
construction! Each model includes Azdel composite walls and a gel coated
fiberglass front cap with an automotive style tinted windshield for a sleek look.
There are friction hinge black glass entry door(s), an adjustable platform step
with a night light, plus Goodyear tires and a power tongue jack for easy towing.
The interior will have you feeling right at home with roller shades, residential
faucets, sinks, and bathroom vanity, plus Surf(x) seamless countertops
throughout. You can also plan for adventure with a 2" rear accessory and exterior
spray port, and there are slam latch baggage doors throughout to keep all your
gear secure. Other stand-out features include a central vacuum system, a 200
watt solar panel with a 30 amp controller, a tankless water heater, carpet-free
interiors, and the list goes on! ? ?
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 21148614
VIN Number: 35020-21148614
Condition: New
Length: 39
Slideouts: 3

Item address Seffner, Florida, United States
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